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EDDIE HANSON A MODERN WILLIAfl TELL

SIIARKEY-ll- EDISCUSS GAME

PiTECTILLATS

at salaries ranging about $2,000 for the
season. Nordyke is to play first base
and Dammann will pitch. Neither Bam
mannnor Nordyke couldTbe found today
to confirm the report, but. both ,have
been dissatisfied - with vthe way things
werft shaping themselves In the P, N. lx
and the -- letter- states positively that

SPOKANE PLAYERS

; . ; JUMP TO !TAC0MA

i . i , . . - . . "5 ,

(Journaf Special (Serrlce.) 'i
Spokane, Wash., Jan. art

happening In baseball circles now ' and
several-tartllri- affairs have 'been oc-

curring of late... A letter.recelved fr6rrj
Tacoma states- - that, both Billy Dam-man- n.

the star southpaw-o- f the Indians,
and Nordyke; the favorite first. basemaij
of the-- Spokanes, have Jumped 8ppkan4
and will be enrolled with the ; Coast
league- - this- - season. Vho letter - states
that thetmen have signed, with. Fisher

are league, but for
all that the quality of baseball to be fur-
nished should be up to the high stand'
ard of last season. There Is nothing to
Indicate anything but good baseball.
'There Is not another minor league In

the country with better managers than
In the Northwestern league, and that is
one Important factor In the game, The
Spokane team has been, practically
signed, while the reserve list of the
other clubs will pome pretty near fill
ing them up to the required limit; ,:

President Lucas has promised a
schedule that should meet the approval
of the farts. v Three weeks at home and
three weeks on the road Bhould supply
just about the right amount of 'base
ball. Five games ft week will also be
the right thing.

1 ...wn'fcapaw;riia(aifi 'niiiiiiiii n n ' fniiillgl LL, '

vu"'-lBoxing Is not the only sport at which the clever little Caltfornian Is an expert. The' Httle wonder of the Paclflo
coast Is also a crack shot with the rifle. In this picture, which was taken especially for The Journal at his train-
ing quarters, Hanlon la shown as a modern William Tell. So accurate Is the father's aim that, one of his. trainers does
not hesitate to sit on a tree trunk holding an apple in bis hand and let Hanlon shoot, at it. Hanlon performs this
trick frequently and has never failed to shoot the apple from the palm of the outstretched hand without leaving so
much as a scratch on the Besh. .KJWKWffiW t , J.?fl

WILL DUGDALE

SUCCEED ELY?

THE NEXT BATTLE

TXZ BAILOB A BHD TXB MUTE AB9
TO aCBBT 8H0BTX.T AVB THE KB-8TJ-

WIZ.I. ' PBOBABIiT XHABXJB

MTBROE TO SECTSB A 1CATCBE

' WITH JZ7BBXE8, 8H0UXJ BOB WZB",

The next ring battle ,of any prom!- - -

nence to agitate the sporting fraternity
Is the coming fight of the heavyweights
Tom Sharkey and Jack ' Mum roe, lit
eastern circles the bou't is arouslrfg con
siderable, interest among pugdom follow
ers, but out hero on the coast people 'do?

not pay much heed to the purely second
raters. .

Tommy Ryan and Jack O'Brien are th
next to meet, but as their bout is to be
of only six rounds duration, it will not
materially figure in the important fights
unless a knock out should be scored.

The question is often 'asked, "Is Mun- -
roe an over-rate- d fighter?" So far as
his ability has been displayed he certain
ly Is, and nothing more.

In Sharkey the miner has an opponent.
who" has been a hard man to defeat, but
since his battle with Jeffries he has not
made "any material advancement In the
boxing line. He has met several men of
minor importance with more or less suc-
cess. In the bout with Munroe hav
should, according to form, win with easer
for Munroe has not demonstrated any
great amount of fistic ability,. The miner
defeated Limerick recently and that lav

probably the most notable thing he has
done in the ring since he gained thai
fluky decision over Jeffries in Butte
about a year ago. The credit attached,
to a win over Limerick Is not much, for
the Is but a compara-
tive novice at the boxing game, hardly
knowing how to put up his hands.

In Sharkey he will meet a man wnov
is a slugger from the word go, and caa
fight fair or foul as the occasion

The latter tactics are probably
the cause of. considerable of the preju-
dice that exists among fistto rollowers
against the sailor.

The battle with Sharkey wtll affortl
Munroe the first real opoprtunity tor
display his merits for outside of bis
meet with Jeff, the sailor Is the real
fighter the Montanan has met. Munro
is at present at Hot Springs; Ark., en-

gaged in training for the battle, which
will be worth more to him financially,,
should he win, than any battle he has
had for some time.

Tork City and adjacent driveways fur
nlsh him with excellent courses for
dally runs.

In training he wraps up warmty.or
real winter weather prevails in Gotham
now, ana taxes nts aany run mrougn ma
snow-cover- parks and country roads,
of several hours In length at a. stretch,
end Seems to enjoy the exercise Im-

mensely. '

The outcome of the battle, although It
can almost be forecasted will ba
watched for by a considerable number,
of the pugdom fans througnout tha.
country. , .

BOYXB ABB LEHHY.

f (Journal Special Service.)
Lancaster. Pa.. Jan. 20. Harry Lenny

and Crockey Boyle, who are to furnish
the wlndup at the boxing show tonight
of the Lancaster Athletic club, have
completed their work of preparation and
appear to be In fine physical condition
for the go. They are slated for a six-rou- nd

contest and as both are fast fight-
ers and hard hitters the fight Is expected
to be one of more than ordinary Interest,

TXB PIOHT WAS STOPPED.

(Journal Special Service.)
Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 20. Tha

match between Joe Gan and Clarence
Connors last evening was stopped in the
second . round . by the authorities . after
Gans had knocked Connors to the floor
three timea In succession. '

"
,' a

SO
$16, $!7, $18

A sale of fine custom-mad- e suits
without a precedent By the
addition of several hundred

suits from our finest lines we
have now on sale an extremely
handsome line of suits that sold

for $16, $17 and $18. All now

priced for clearance at $10.

CHOYNSKI PUT OUT

, IN TWO MINUTES

(Journal Special Service.)
Boston, Jan. 20. Only two ; minutes

of fighting were., required' for "Kid"
Carter of Brooklyn to put a quietus n
his opponent,' Joe Choynskl
of Chicago and other places,, last even
ing.

The battle was to have been a 15
round affair,- but after about two mln
utes of a gruelling match, during which
Choynskl seemed to have the advantage,
Carter sent a terrific right to the vet-
eran's stomach,- - which was of sufficient
force to ' effectually stop the Chlcagoan,
who went down and out. It was nearly
four minutes before the defeated man
recovered sufficiently to be taken to his
dressing room. The blow that won for
Carter looked somewhat low to the
spectators, and cries of "foul" were In
evidence from all parts of (he audience,
but tho referee declared Carter the win-
ner.

After the battle the principals,, their
seconds and the managers of the Cri-
terion club were arrested. The fighters
and their seconds were charged with
mutual assault and the backers of the
club - with- - aiding and abetting a priie
fight. All the arrested parties were re-

leased upon posting 3200 ball each.

theyrhave affixed their names to' a TaAi
coma contract Both Dammann and
Nordyke said Saturday that they, liked
Spokane and liked the fans, but 4hat
they hardly felt Justified in staying
here the way things, were going. Dam-
mann "said if 'there was- - a way to get
out of his contract he would like to do
it., Nordyke .was not signed, but wasron the reserve list. - ' t ..'

Spokane's, position . In. the baseball
world has finally been decided. The fans
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WALTER GEARIN TO

COACH COLUMBIA

THE I.OOAI1 TABSITT SECTTBES

WEI.I. IHOWS POBTZiAJTO TOTHO
MAX TO TBAXB THE TBACX ABB

'
PXEU) TEAMS MAJTT CABOZ-BATE- S

OUT POB THE KOBOB8.

Athletes at Columbia are not prevented
from training by the cold and wet
weather of the winter months for they
have one of the tlargest gymnasiums In
the west in which to 'train.

building (1 affords ample room for
practice in both track and field events
and a regular game of baseball may be
played In it with but very little incon-
venience. The building Is (6 yards long
and 83 yards wide with a 12-la- p track
which has been pronounced by good au-
thority as one of the fastest In the coun-
try j.

A track team is now being formed and
candidates are training earnestly to earn
the big C. The team is being coached
by Mr. Walter Oearjn, who is an experi-
enced man In track athletics. He Is a
very speedy runner and was a member
of the crack relay team of Notre Dame
university, which defeated Cornell at
Washington, D. C, two years ago, for
the eastern and western championship.

Columbia will no doubt compete for
track honors this year with the different
teams of the city and state. There Is
talk of an Invitation meet to be held in
the big gym before long. If so the ath-
letic loving people of Portland will have
an opportunity of "Witnessing Indoor ath-
letics, where, competitors are not handi-
capped by lack of space. '

The men who are trying for places
on the team are: Martin, Bllodeau,
Moore. Wiley, Shell, Wllhelm, L. Cronan,
R. Walsh, . Denny. Jennings. Roe, Man-
gold, McKenna, Hlnkle, Fredell,

would not care to undertake the holding
of a meeting this year. It is now said by
persons well Informed in regard to the
situation that both cities have decided
to make another venture and will en-
deavor to do away 'with the obstacles
that militate against ' financial success
last year. If this be true the 1904 cir-
cuit will remain the same as last season
as the threats of Columbus to withdraw
t$enot taken seriously. Grosse Potnte
will' open the circuit, and the historic
"M. & M." and Chamber of Commerce
stakes will be again the features of the
Detroit Driving club's program.

a. O. P. ACTIVE IB PLOBTDA.

(Journal Special Service.) "

St. Augustine, Fla., Jan. 20. Republi-
cans of the Third congressional district,
together with a scattering of party
leaders from' other parts of Florida, are
rounding up In St. Augustine for an Im-
portant conference. Some of the leaders
believe the time Is ripe for the party to
assume an aggressive attitude In this
state, and It is possible that the party
will put up candidates In several con-
gressional .districts at the next election.
The delegates to be sent to the national
convention at Chicago will be pledged
to vote for Roosevelt's renomlnatlon.

MABY SUBJECTS DISCUSSED.

..' (Journal Special-Service.- )

Sioux Falls, S, p., Jan. 20. This was
another Interesting and busy day for the
members of the South Dakota Retail
Merchants' association assembled here in
annual convention. The proceedings of
the forenoon began with an address by
J. D." Bartow of Plankington; dealing
with the best methods for meeting catat
logue competition. Legislation! of Inter-
est to the retail merchants was discussed
by E. F. Gross of Gettysburg, and an ad-

dress on ;Our Mutual Flre Insurance
Company" was presented by L. 8.- Tyler
of Sioux ' Falls.- - Premium stamps and
th necessity for merchants to buy grain
were other subjects that received atten-
tion. Governor La Follette of Wisconsin
Is down "on the program to address the
convention this evening on the subject,
"Robbery by. the Railroads."--

OBEOOW PXSX AND GAME ASSOCIA-

TION HOX.DS btjccesspto MEBT-IN- Cr

AND SMOKE SB VSRAIi,
PAPERS BEAD DUB-XB-

THE JBYSBTBGr.

I V,

r The unfinished business of the Oregon
iPUh and Game association, which was
postponed from the annual meeting1, was
taken up and concluded at a smoker
given lant eveninar in the rooms of the
Mining Exchange. The minutes of the
previous meeting and report "of the treas-
urer ocnetltuted the routine, work, after
which several able papers on Interesting
sporting subjects were read by Dr.
Ernest F. Tucker,- - Mr, James F. Tay-
lor, Capt. Jesse M. Baker, U. 8. A., Dr.
Ney Churchman and Hon. T. V. Holman.

Dr. Tucker opened: the program with
a paper on "Field Trials' which he has
become the advocate of since witness-
ing somo very interesting . events of
that kind which took place last fall upon
Whidby Island In Puget sound. ",.

Advocates yield Trials Bet.
Dr. Tucker thinks that the establish-

ment of an association formed for the
purpose of holding field trialsand cours-
ing events in this state would be of in-

terest, a well as of benefit; to the local
'sportamen, ., - ,'-"- . '

,

In San Francisco and many other lot
calltles in California tne game of coursr
ing attracts almost a much attention
as horse racing,, and if a club was or-
ganised here, under whose' 'auspices ft
coursing program 'could be held, a great
number of these California dog fanciers
would come here to compete in ' the
trials. We could draw not only from
California for entries, but from all parts
of the United States and Canada, where
high-price- d dogs are raised for hunting
purposes. , ' '

Dr.- Tucker's remarks were enthusias-
tically received, and will probably bear
frutt. ' ,

president Taylor; of the Kennel, club
read an Interesting paper on 4the ''Up-
land birds of Oregon.": Capt. Jesse M.
Baker delivered ft forceful address upon
the subject of "Game Protection.". :

Captain Baker's Bemarks. .

Captain Baker skid In part'.' "This Is
.not a ' new subject. It has probably
been discussed more frequently, with
energy and at times bursts of passion,
than any other subject of outdoor
else, sport, or business profit. It - is
with great difficulty that a majority of
men of any organization, be it a Ash and
game protective association or a legis-
lative body," can be brought to the same
way or tmnxing.' Tne. two great stum-
bling blocks are the' gupposed natural
rights of man and the supposed personal
ownership In fish and game,.

"With regard to the natural" rights of
man to hunt and fish he has been gradu-- '
ally giving away his natural rights until,
he has nothing left but his legal rights,
surrounded by the particular laws of
the community In- which' he- desires to
fish and hunt .nviiv ' ' , ,, '

"A to srppprty In' ilih and garnet't
,waa In this country prior to the haet
ment of colonlar'Iaws.p tlie property of
man without restriction.' provided Re
would catch or kill the same.

"We have beert graduating, ' however,
first) by- township and county, "as the
laws of many states yet recognize, until
we have arrived at the conclusion. In
most of : our advanced states, that all
fish and game is the property of the
state. Now. why not go one Btep far-
ther, and arrive at the safe conclusion
that all fish and fame Is the property of
the government,.' whose?. duty It should
be to furnish full protection to the
same?

"I therefore sumblt 4 the .' foregoing
knowing at the time that It will - not
meet with your entire approbation, and
in fact it does nt entirely meet my own;
yet I believe it to be in a proper and
Intelligent direction, and If the sugges-
tions 1 now offer, should.be the means
of making but a few converts, 1 shall
feel amply repaid for thei privilege of
addressing 'you this evening." --

Captain Baker la a comparatively new
member of. the association, and: as .an.
enthusiastic sportsman he takes great
Interest in legislation for the protec-
tion Of game.
Dr. Churchman Instructs and Amuse.

Dr. Ney Churchman delivered an In-

structive as well as humorous address
upon the habits of the wily trout. The
doctor's ? remarks were well rendered
and received amid considerable mlrtli
by his hearers, whose risibilities were
aroused by the speaker's droll remarks,
with which he sandwiched his other-
wise quite instructive lecture. Tho only
fault that could possibly be found with
the doctor's remarks Is that they were
not long enough. '

Holmaa's Able Address.
' lion, F. V. Holman then read a paper
which was of the "stralght-from-tho-shoulde- r"

order, and had for Its object
the violation of the game laws by peri
sons who pose as purely amateur sports
men. ' Mr,. Holman earnestly advocated
the of the sqclety in the
matter of prohibiting the sale of game
fowl to the- markets. This seems to be
the chief evil of hunting, for it causes
the huntsmen not only to disregard the
law providing for a closed game season,
but also causes sportsmen (not .true
amateur sportsmen) to disregard the
limit placed upon 'the number of birds
or ot,her game that shall be killed by
each hunter during one day, or a sea- -
sun, as me chub may De, Mr. HOIraRn
was emphatic in his denunciation of- the

'would-- b amateur who knowingly dis-
regards the gam protection laws elm-pl- y

because of the desire to sell his

ket cannot, pose as an amateur sports-
man, and when he Is found guilty of
such r an offense he should be quickly
eliminated from the ranks, of the ama-
teurs, who are the only real sportsmen.

Mr. Holman further stated that he did

BLOOD
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CLOTHIERS FURNISHERS HATTERS
85-8- ? Third Street, bet. Stark and Oak

not believe that all the game laws in
the land would be of any effect until
the hunters themselves were weaned of
their hogglshness and desire of monetary
profit derived from'.' the marketing of
game. '

' Mr. Holman's. remarks were very ap
proprlate, hitting, the nail on the head,
so to speak, and the sense of his listen-
ers was to endeavor to do all In, their
power to secure the enactment of legis-
lation prohibiting the sale of game at
all seasons of the' year. , .

jretr Members Elected , ,'v.

At the. conclusion bf the several pa-
pers the names bf several new members
were proposed and. elected. ; Leo F. Thl-ba- u,

the Cowglll brothers, Walter Hori-eyma- n.

Dr.. A. W. Smith, R. S. Howard,
M. S. Spencer, H. E. Jeckyl, Dr. George
Anslle, W. K. Andross, ,W. F. Krwlne,
E.G, Clarke. A. H. Tanner, W. Wil-
liams, Dr. Dave Raffety, and A. W.
Lambrtl.

AJ kneetlng of the association will be
held tevery quarter hereafter, instead
bf annually, and the next gathering will
take place in April. f

RACING RESULTS

' (Journal Special Service.)
, San Francisco, Jan. 20. Yesterday's

going at Emeryville was featured by
the wins of two long shots, Sir Preston
and Antolee, at 12 and IS to 1 respec-
tively. Rockaway, ( the ' favorite,, won
the six furlong race easily. Summary:

Futurity course, selling rSlr Preston
won, , Lady Kent second, Idogo third;
time, l:13tt.

Six furlongs, selling Klelnwood won,
Schers second, Quaker'Glrl third;, time,
,1:17.

,Futurlty course',' selling Qulzz II
won, flyer

"
second, Modest third; time,

1:13. " . .
" 'Mile and 70 yards, selling Antolee
won, i Silurian second, .Mr. Dingle third;
time., 1:494, '
" ' Six furlongs, handicap Rockaway
won, Mildred Schults second, Nlgrette
third; time. 1:15 Vi.

Mile and 60. yards, selling Ben Mc-Dh- ul

won, r Avenger second, .Harry
Thatcher third; time, 1:46V&.

At Ascot Park.
Los " Angeles, ' Jan. 20. Los Angeles

results;
Slauson course, selHng--WlnnIfre- A.

won, Rio Chico second, Andrattus third;
time, 1:12.

Threo furlongs Tim Hurst won, De
Oramont second, Hlllona third; time,
0:37,

Slaunon foufse." selling Celebration
won. Lady Fonso second, Madame Bishop
third; time. '1:124.

Six and a halt furlongs Paul Whaley
won, Montana Peeress second, Mexl-can- a

third; time, 1:22.
!. Six furlongs Sals won, ' Lady Belalr
second, Susie Chrlsti third; time, 1:16 tt.

Mile, selling Buccleuth won, Merwan
second, Invlctus third; time, 1:43.

At New Orleans. ,

New Orleans, Jan. 20. The Crescent
City results:

Six furlongs k)strlch v won, Karl
Kahler second,' Boundllng, third; time,

'

1:14. -
Six furlongs, " selling Little Jack

Horner won. ,Allegrette second, Freak-nes- s

third; time, 1:14
Seven' furlongs J. P, Mayberry won,

Lady. Lavish second. Sweet Nell third;
time, 1:27. .

'

Handicap, one 'mile Tribes Hill won,
peBeszke second, , Levi Dorsey third;
time, 1;3 6.

Mile and an eighth, selling Boster
won, Kitty .Clyde second,. Baronet third;
time, 1:66. ' '

BEAST FOB PEWDtETOH SHOOT.

(Journal Special Service.) ,

Pendleton, Or.i Jan.' 20. All arrange-
ments are now complete for the necond
annual tournament of the Pendleton
Sportsmen's association, to be held here
next Friday and Saturday. The grounds
at the south of the city were put into
shape' yesterday and 40,000 , clay birds
were hauled to the travj.

It Is expected that fully 75 shooter
will be In attendance, coming from all
part of the Northwest. , Secretary Still-ma- n

has 'received word that ten sports
men will be up from Portland; Others
are expected from Ban Francisco, Seat-
tle, Spokane,- Wallace, Wardner, Baker
City and a number from other places. .

There are, 25 events, 'with prijses
amounting to 1450. Unlike other tour
namonts which have been held here, no
one is, barred, even
can send marksmon If they cb.oose. -

' Fastern and California races by ct

wires. We accept .commissions by
"phone" on 'above races from reepon-slbl- e

parties. 'We also receive commis-
sions foe all. leading, sporting events In
any pnrt of the world, ai Portland Club.
134 Fifth street.

get away from New York. If the di-
rectors of, the local team Contemplate
selling the local franchise, what better
advertisement for the town and the com-
ing Lewis and Clark fair could be ac-
quired than to have two such national
celebrities- in charge of the local base-
ball situation as "Bones" Ely and Jesse
Tannehill? ...

The' fans of Portland are educated to
fast baseball and no . "Lucas League"
tactics will be found profitable here.

WENATOXEB HAS ATBXETXO CLUB.
- (Journal Special Service.)

Spo'kane, Wash., Jan. 20. Guy Browne,
a former director of the S. A. A. C, is
In the city from Wenatchee-- and states
that an amateur athletic club has been
formed In that town. A building has
been rented and the clutfc starts with 40
enthusiastic members.

The officers of the new club are as
follows. W. O. Parr, president; Guy

'Browne, vice-preside- Ii D. Edwarda,
secretary and treasureTi G. Browne,
.chairman of board of directors; I.' 8.
McCready, Ed Furgeson, and Lee.Farna-wort- h,

directors. -
;

The club has started- - a handball tour-
nament and organlxed a fencing class.
The W. A. A. C. has several good ath-
letes, among whom is Arthur Dexter,
the sprinter. It is possible that the
club may enter a team in the big ath-
letic meet to be held this year by the
Paclflo Northwestern Athletic associa-
tion In Spokane. '

MoZAVOKZiZK-MZUE- B MATCH.

(Journal Special SerTict.)
Spokane, Wash., Jan. SO. C. Mc-

Laughlin and John Miller have signed
articles of agreement for a wrestling
match, to - take place at - the Comlque
theatre January 26. It will be a mixed
bout, Cornish and n.

The winner of the toss will have the
choice of the style of the first bout, and
the third will be decided by the one
securing the quickest fall at his style.
A side bet of 350 has been posted, and
the winner will receive one-ha- lf of the
gate receipts.

HXBMABB VS. BEBBSTEIB.

(Journal Special SerTlce.)
Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 20. After re-

maining dormant for a long time the
boxing game is to be resumed in earn-
est in lldt Springs tonight. The open-
ing show has been arranged by the
Whlttington Park club and will bring
Joe Bernstein, the Ghetto champion, and
"Kid" Hermann of Chicago together for
a bout. The two fighters are
in good condition and an interesting
contest Is expected to result.

GOOD PAY FOR THE :
v

, SAVING OF SOULS

(Journal Special Service.),
Pendleton, Or., Jan, 20. While here on

a soul-savin- g mission, and. holding revi-
val meetings at the Christian church the
noted evangelist. Rev. M. 8. Martin, of
St. Loula is receiving f 100 per week,
with his expenses paid. This Is a sal-
ary of 35,200 per year by working full
time.' Before he came Mr. Martin re-

ceived word that the congregation had
guaranteed such a salary. .' ,

The revival meetings, which will last
for several weeks, opened Saturday even-
ing. Every seat ' of the church waa
taken at the Sunday evening meeting, it
being the largest attendance ever at the
church. ' -

SXEB IB SYMPATHY,

(Journal Special Service.)
Redding. Cal., Jan. 20. Mrs. William

Burke died at Shasta, this, morning and
five minutes later her daughter, Maud,
who lay Ut in the same room, died from
the shock caused by the death of "her
mother. - Both had been 111 for-- week
with a throat ailment that had been
considered trifling. ' Mrs. Burke had
grown worse, and members of the fam-
ily were gathered by her bedside. Tho
father heard a call from his daughter,
and hastening to her side saw .death
written In her countenance.

"My God, doctor," he cried, "Maud Is
dying, too."

.Within Ave minutes his daughter was
a corpse. ,

BIO CZBCTXT IS TTHCEETAIH.

(Journal Special Service.)
Cleveland. Jan. 20. Owing, to the ru-

mors regarding pOMslble changes In the
circuit the meeting of the grand circuit
stewards begun here today Is watched
with close attention by horsemen
throughout the country.1. The Cleveland
and Buffalo tracks both did poorly. In a
financial way lant summer end there has
been rauch talk to the .effect .that they.

MEN'S
SUITS$10

THE QVESnOV OP A OHAHOE IB
MAHAJEMEMT - OB THE I.OOAL

TEAM HAS ABISEB OTEB TXB
OOHTEKPLATED VISIT OP THE SE-

ATTLE KAB TO THIS CTTT.

Do the magnates of the Portland Base-
ball association contemplate the taking
In of . Mr. D. K. Dugdale of Seattle as
manager and part owner of the local
team? -
. This momentous, question is the prin-
cipal toplo of conversation in local base-
ball circles and the vast majority of
the fans seem to think that a serious
mistake would ' be made if the rotund
Seattle cherub were taken into the fold
of the Paclflo Coast league in this city.

Dugdale a Cheap Manager..
It Is a well known fact that ? Dug-

dale is what is called a cheap manager,
that Is, one who secures ball players
for the smallest possible salary, and
only by his knowledge of the game does
he , manage to make ' a showing ' with
them,- and in a minor league at that.

The Paclflo Coast league is one of the
best leagues in the country, and as all
the clubs in this league are made up
of the best talent that can be secured,
a' team the like of which Dugdale would
In all probability secure would not finish
as good as Oakland did last season.

Dugdale' s type of ball tossers with
but few exceptions are of the Treadway
order,' in other words, has-been- s. By
the cheap policy he displayed In 1902
and 1903 he lost the best players he had
vis: Hurlburt, Scbwarts, Stovall and
Hogg. Now Portland won't stand for a
cheap team of has-been- s, so if the local
magnates contemplate any change It
will be well for. them to secure a first
class team and pot one of the usual
Dugdale order.- - - - . 1

Dugflal Xa Coming.'
Mr. Dugdale is- on his- vnr to this city

to confer with the local magnates, and
notwithstanding the denials of several
of: the club officials, It looks very much
as though the former enemy of the
Coast league was to be patted on the
back and given the best town on the
northern, circuit,' if not In the league.
Now, If such a- - move is contemplated,
which evidence at hand seems to indi-
cate, the question arises, "What has
Dugdale ver done to be so fatly re-

warded?" Why should a man be given
a plum by .this league when . he has
been defeated by them? And why should
an outsider be allowed to buy the club
when there , is an able and competent
local man who is willing and anxious to
invest?

The magnates of the local club should
conalder all the different, phases of the
question before admitting a man who
has been the most determined enemy of
this league throughout the past .season,
and only because he saw he was tip
against ' the real thing, when Tacoma
deserted the Lucas cause, .'did he sell
out his Interests in Seattle.

Now, Dugdale is undoubtedly' a good
manager In a Paclflo National league,
but cart he "guarantee to give
Portland' a better class of baseball, than
they had last year? The answer is
plaln'no, for he is not the man who will
pay the money to get the best talent,
as Isnow being done by the other
coast clubs, and therefore1 with the
former- - Seattlelte at the helm Portland
can expect a. team of, about Oakland's
last season capacity, which was about
on a par with the team Dugdale had af-
ter the loss of .Hogg, Hurlburt, Stovall
and Hulen last season. . "

i

Ely Should Be Given a Chanpe. .

W.' Fred Ely, the present manager Of
the team, although not yet. signed him-sel- f,

has been, working hard, to secure
a good team tojrepresent this city, n
the coming race and some of the men
whom he has acquired or 1st negotiating
with would give Dugdale, heart , failure
had he to meet the salary they have
agreed to play for. These men do not
demand exhorbitant salaries, merely an
amount about eiitial to that which they
secure In the East and which seems
very reasonable to the local magnates.

Sojne time ago Mr. . Ely received a
letter from Jesse Tannehlll In which
'"Tanny" expressed a desire to go In
with Ely and purchase the local club
and recently Mr. Ely waa In receipt of
another communication from the fa-
mous New York pitcher in which' he

the desire to invent hero. Tan-nehtH- 'a

intention in wlshtng to locate
here is actuated by a desire to get a
profitable' town and also to play ball In
this part 01 tne country as no wants to
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in Portland

worth double the price now scllin'
for $12.50, $13.50 ar.d $15


